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George Allen CPM® Emeritus, MHM® Master, MHIndustry
consultant, author, publisher, & community owner/operator
since 1978. Member, RV/MH Hall of Fame! Joint founder of
MHI’s NCC, ULI’s MHCC, & COBA7®

James Keller, former staffer @ Indiana’s IMHA/RVIC

David Alley, retired MHIndustry civil engineer, co-author, &
LLLCommunity consultant

Gub Mix, retired, multi-state MH association exec.

William Carr, MHIndustry consultant to MHRetailers
Allen Cymrot, California real estate consultant & author
Suzanne Felber, Lifestylist by trade & co-founder of AHA
Danny Ghorbani, retired, founder & veteran executive
director of MHARR, & industry watchdog
David Helfand, past president & CEO of ELS, Inc., formerly
MHC, Inc.
Edward Hicks, MHIndustry consultant, real estate broker, loan
originator, & co-author since 1963
Roger Huddleston, former independent (street) MHRetailer

Susan McCarty, LLLCommunity broker & commercial printing
consultant

Martin Newby, retired, fee management firm executive
Ken Rishel, MHIndustry chattel capital consultant & online
financial newsletter publisher
Spencer Roane, LLLCommunity owner since 1984, MHM®,
MHIndustry lease-option consultant
Randy Rowe, former CEO @ MHC, Inc., founder & chairman
of Hometown America, & Green Courte Partners/American
Landlease. Joint founder of MHI’s NCC, ULI”s MHCC.
Bruce Savage, former MHI staffer; communications and Media
consultant, co-founder of AHA
Don Westphal, landscape & ‘turnaround’ consultant since
1964. Member, RV/MH Hall of Fame!

Pre-Qualification Worksheet (PQW) As Screening Tool
Spencer Roane, MHM® President, Pentagon Properties, Inc. Atlanta, Ga.
Preview: Like most small operators, our community managers
perform three very important roles: property management,
home sales, and site leasing. If they waste time with
unqualified sales prospects, they’ll never get around to
property management. The PQW is our way of helping them
zero-in on sales prospects with the ability and motivation to
fulfill their commitment to obtain title to one of our new or
used manufactured homes.
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Our firm has sold approximately 300 new and used MHs in four
communities during the past 25 years, using Lease-Option (L-O)
contracts. We do so for one reason: to fill vacant rental sites!
That accomplishes three purposes: increases site rent revenue,
upgrades communities, and reduces common area maintenance
expenses. We’re only interested in L-O contracts with “buyers”
who want to own their home, i.e. going from point “A” (renter)
to point “B” (homeowner, holding title to his/her home). Hence,
we only want to enter into L-O contracts with “buyers” who
can, and will, fulfill their commitment to buy their home from us.
Conversely, we’re not interested in the “churn and burn” sales
model, involving “selling”’ to anyone who can fog a mirror,
planning/expecting them to default, and having to start the
sales process all over again.
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So, what is the definition of ‘qualified buyer’ and, more
importantly, how do we efficiently find them? The likelihood
of someone fulfilling a financial commitment, whether rental or
purchase, depends on their ability and willingness to pay. That
generally involves a review of credit records, verification and
analysis of employment and income, and review of debt-toincome (DTI) ratios (i.e. front ratio involves housing costs; back
ratio involves total debt). Since community owners are landlords,
we also pay attention to an applicant’s rental history, and to the
amount of money the lessee is willing to put at risk, just as any
landlord pays attention to the amount of a security deposit, or
lender pays attention to a downpayment. And since we don’t
want criminals and troublemakers in our communities, we also
pay attention to criminal history, if any.
Since we know what information to check, to maximize likelihood
of getting good residents and committed buyers, do we check
all that information on every prospective home buyer who walks
through our door? If so, we’ll spend LOTS of time processing
applications, and have to hire additional personnel for property
management. However, the answer for our firm, during the past
five years, has been to use the “Pre-Qualification Worksheet”, or
PQW. ...Continued on Page 5 
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The PQW consists of a simple
spreadsheet, which community managers review with those
interested in buying our homes. It involves eight questions and
takes less than five minutes to complete. But, you ask, ‘How can
one be sure the answers to the questions are accurate?’ We tell
the prospect we charge a $50 application fee, BUT that we’re
not interested in charging a fee if he isn’t qualified to buy! The
script goes like this:
“There’s no charge for this pre-qualification analysis. As
long as you answer our questions honestly and accurately,
our analysis of your likelihood of being approved to buy
our homes will be as accurate as we can make it. If we do
think you would be approved, and you want to proceed
with the application process, we charge a $50 application
fee. Please know we verify ALL of the information you
give us. If the information you’ve given us is accurate and
your application is denied, we will refund your $50. If the
information you’ve given us is not accurate and we deny
your application, you will forfeit the $50 application fee.
And, if your application is approved, we will apply the $50
application fee to your downpayment.”
Here are the eight questions in the PQW:
• Which of the following statements best describe what your
current and previous landlords will say when we contact them
about your rental history?
• How much are you paying in monthly rent now?
• How long have you been renting at this address?
• Which of the following statements best describe what we will
find when we contact law enforcement authorities about your
criminal history, if any?
• Which of the following statements best describe what we will
find when we retrieve your credit report?
• How much money do you have available for a downpayment?
• What debt obligations do you presently have?
• What is your gross monthly income from various sources?
What are some of the questions frequently asked about the
PQW?
• Why enter this information from applicants onto an Excel
spreadsheet? We use the income and debt information
to compute Debt-To-Income ratios – the best indication of an
applicant’s ability to afford site rent and house payments in
the future. We allow about 30% for the maximum front-end
ratio (i.e. housing cost percentage of gross income1) and about
40% for maximum back-end ratio (i.e. total debt percentage
of gross income2). We do, however, increase those limits for
higher income individuals?
• Which DTI ratio is most important? Many applicants satisfy the
front-end ratio but fail the back-end ratio because of excessive
additional debts like car, truck, alimony, and personal loans.
What do government regulations say about the PQW?
Regulation Z (Truth in Lending), in the Dodd-Frank Act, requires
creditors to make a good faith determination of a consumer’s
ability to repay any consumer credit transaction secured by a
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dwelling. Although this may not specifically apply to the rental
or leasing of community sites and homes, it seems reasonable
to assume the use of a pre-qualification tool like the PQW,
which includes two DTI ratios, would be strongly encouraged
by current regulations.
• Why retrieve the applicant’s credit record? While we
generally place more emphasis on downpayment and DTI
ratios than credit, we want the applicant to know we know who
he/she has, and hasn’t, paid in the past. We also ask for written
explanations of derogatory credit, to impress on the applicant
the importance of good credit. We’re also interested in the
credit trend (hopefully improving), and we compare addresses
shown on the credit report to those listed on the application to
ensure no landlords are omitted.
• Are the results of the PQW only “approved” or “disapproved”?
No, the PQW allows us to counsel applicants on the house
they can afford. They may not be able to qualify for a new
house, but could qualify for a less expensive, used one. Some
applicants think they can only afford a used home when they
can qualify for a new one. If they can’t qualify for a house
now, we can suggest things they can do to qualify in the future
– e.g. more savings, pay off some debt.
• Can we ask those financial questions of applicants? Unlike
independent street retailers, community owners are renting a
site and a home. As such, community owners are allowed to
ask any questions other landlords, renting apartments or
houses, might ask.
• What are examples of some applicants deemed unqualified
by the PQW?
 those earning minimum wage or on minimal fixed incomes, the
		 applicant who used his $250 monthly raise to take on a $500
		 monthly truck payment
 those who think they can move into a new, $45k home with
		 little/no downpayment, the couple who claims their credit
		 score is 800 (his is 400 & hers 400!),
 the drug dealer or prostitute with great income, but not
		 someone most families want as neighbors.
• What effect on sales defaults have you experienced through
use of the PQW? We began using our PQW five years ago.
Since then, our sales defaults have dropped significantly. We
have sold 35 new homes in four communities in two states, and
only experienced two defaults. Neither home was damaged.
...Continued on Page 8 

“I will learn to do good, seek justice, remove
the oppressor, defend the orphan, and plead
for the widow”

Isaiah 1:17

OMBUDSMAN for manufactured housing & land-leaselifestyle communities in US & CN. Inquiries & complaints
handled via Official MHIndustry HOTLINE: (877) MFDHSNG or 633-4764. And visit Community-investor.com
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Both were resold immediately, for the existing balance owed plus all default-related costs.
Spencer Roane, president of Pentagon Properties, Inc., Atlanta, Ga., owns and manages four
land lease communities in Georgia and Texas. He is a member of the Georgia Manufactured
Housing Association where he served as an officer and member of the board of directors. He
is a past member of the Manufactured Housing Institute (MHI) where he served on the National
Communities Council (NCC) and the Disaster Housing Task Force. He is one of the organizers
of meetings of the Southeast Community Owners (SECO). He holds a B.S. degree in Electrical
Engineering, a M.S. degree in Industrial Management, and both Mortgage Loan Originator
and Mortgage Broker S.A.F.E. Act licenses. His writings about sales of manufactured homes in
communities via Lease-Option contracts are posted at www.LeaseOptionMHSales.com. Contact
him at spencer@roane.com or (678) 428-0212.

LAGNIAPPES
 This month’s updated Signature Series Resource Document, or SSRD, for COBA7® affiliates is
the ‘6th annual Official Manufactured Housing Resource for Print & On-line Media, + Social
Networking Web Sites’. In other words, ‘one stop shopping’ for every existing media outlet
and presence relative to HUD-Code manufactured housing & land-lease-lifestyle communities.
To affiliate with COBA7® and begin receiving your dozen SSRDs, at a rate of one per month
throughout the year, simply phone the Official MHIndustry HOTLINE: (877) MFD-HSNG or
633-4764. Sign up for Option II @ $544.95 to receive the Allen Letter professional journal
and dozen SSRDs.
 And here’s the brochure for the 24th annual International Networking Roundtable,
scheduled for 9-11 September 2015, at the Hilton Resort Hotel on Mission Bay in San Diego,
CA. Look through it to see the most exciting lineup of topics and presenters ever! This year’s
theme, ‘Selling More New HUD-Code Community Series Homes into LLLCommunities!’ has
attracted a half dozen senior executives from as many major home manufacturers. AND, the
GSEs (Fannie Mae & Freddie Mac) have been invited back to engage in yet another exciting
Open Discussion with the 200+ LLLCommunity owners/operators expected to attend. Also
expecting the Federal Finance Housing Agency to be present. How can you not want to be
present this year? Don’t wait. We’ve already been registering folk for this event – before these
brochures were even printed. And we really don’t have space for more than 250 attendees
– so don’t be left out!
 Frost Free Foundation® or FFF® ‘cheat sheet’ of sorts. Only the most salient of FFF information
is contained on this ‘one pager’ designed to give YOU a leg up on this timely and potentially
cost-saving alternative to the extreme measures required by the Federal Installation Standards
enacted back in 2007 – but only now beginning to be enforced (vigorously) throughout the
U.S., this year and during next couple years. All this a mystery to YOU? Then study this
document, obtain a copy of the FFF and begin to prepare your property.
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